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samuel J. Chandler 
CHAIRMAn oF tHe BoARD oF 
DIReCtoRs

Challenging Economic Environment

the pace of change quickened in 2008. the signing 
of a Contribution Agreement in May 2008 triggered 
the release of funds for the implementation of 
Phase 2 of the Caribbean trade and Private sector 
Development Project (CtPsDP). this enabled the 
recruitment of 5 new members of staff and the launch 
of several new initiatives. these included notably, 

the Grants scheme and specific programmes for 
new sectors – for example ICt, Creative Industries 
(Film and video) and Health and Wellness tourism. 
Despite some controversy, the signing of the 
CARIFoRUM-eU economic Partnership Agreement 
towards the end of the year, ushered in a new era 
of CARIFoRUM - eU relations. this Agreement is 
expected to have a significant impact on all other 
regional trade agreements and is already generating 
regional debate and re-thinking about the relevance 
or urgency of implementing the CARICoM single 
Market and economy (CsMe).

the most important global development in 2008 
was: the election of a charismatic, black President 

CHAIRMAn’s stAteMent
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7of the United states, bringing with him a message 
of hope, optimism and determination for change 
and a promise of a greater level of partnership 
in America’s dealings with the rest of the World. 
the other major development has been the rapid 
worldwide economic decline, preceded by a spike 
then a decline in commodity prices and closely 
linked to the accelerating decline in the stability 
of the developed World’s banking institutions. the 
latter was caused by their exposure to the unraveling, 
sub-prime mortgages in the United states. this 
unprecedented and unpredictable phenomenon has 
in turn led to related declines in real estate prices, in 
consumer confidence and consumer demand and in 
turn to a decline in industrial production. this crisis 
quickly spread to all major industrial countries.  

the impact on the Caribbean, although somewhat 
limited at first, began to be evident towards the 
end of the year and was expected to result in 
increased levels of unemployment, declining 
foreign exchange revenues and foreign investment, 
as tourist visitor numbers decline, and/or their 
spending power is reduced.

this difficult global environment places new 
pressures on Caribbean export, requiring increased 
performance and delivery, at a time of weak global 
and regional markets.   

Strengthened Corporate Governance

During 2008, Caribbean export continued to 
strengthen its corporate governance: I am pleased 

to report that the 2008 Annual Report contains the 
requisite Financial statements for the period under 
review. this reflects a monumental effort by the 
relevant Agency staff to resolve outstanding issues 
related to much earlier years, particularly related to 
un-audited accounts in its sub-regional office.

this development now places Caribbean export 
in a good position to meet its obligations under 
its enabling agreement to report annually to its 
stakeholders. this will be the first time it is able to 
do so in many years. 

Improved Finances

Member states responded well to Caribbean export’s 
call for an improved level of financial support and 
the Agency collected some BDs$2,287,222.00 
during the year. this represented the highest level 
of contribution payments ever and facilitated 
the Agency returning to a positive bank balance, 
after several months in overdraft. the role of 
Board Members in achieving this improved level of 
performance is to be commended, but redoubled 
efforts will be needed to ensure that the Agency 
does not slip back into financial difficulty. those few 
member states which failed to meet their financial 
obligations to the Agency in 2008 are urged to make 
a special effort to do so in 2009.      

Changes in the Board of Directors

During the year, the Agency said farewell to its 
director from Belize, Mr. Jeffery Locke. 

CHAIRMAn’s stAteMent ContInUeD
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Philip A. W. Williams
eXeCUtIVe DIReCtoR

During 2008, the Agency made good progress with 
the three matters which I consider to be critical 
to the further success of Caribbean export in its 
mission of helping CARIFoRUM Member states to 
increase their exports and investment.

• the Agency welcomed five new members of staff, 
under Phase 2 of its Caribbean trade and Private 

sector Development Project (CtPsDP) project. 
this represents almost a 30% increase. the new 
staff have been absorbed almost seamlessly into 
the corporate fold and have already begun to 
make a significant impact on the performance of 
the Agency. Major initiatives have been started in 
the areas of trade Policy, Grants Processing and 
services sector Development.

• the recruitment of new staff has greatly 
strengthened Caribbean export’s technical 
capacity. As a result, the Agency begins once more 
to have the critical mass of skills required to meet 
the needs of its stakeholders.      

eXeCUtIVe DIReCtoR’s RePoRt
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9• As noted in the Chairman’s statement, there has 
been a noticeable improvement in Member states 
payment of their contributions and the positive 
involvement of Board Members in the work of the 
Agency is evident.  this is very helpful in lifting the 
morale of the Agency’s staff.

• the signing of the Contribution Agreement with 
the eU under Phase 2 of the CtPsDP has greatly 
facilitated the work of the Agency. technical 
assistance from tFo Canada and Caribbean 
Development Bank (CDB) were also much 
appreciated. As in previous years, FirstCaribbean 
Commercial Bank continued its generous support 
for the Caribbean Gift and Craft show (CGCs 
2008).  However, major new levels of support are 

still being sought to ensure that the Agency is able 
to maintain and strengthen its level of delivery to 
its stakeholders.

efforts to raise the Agency’s profile amongst its 
stakeholders have begun to yield some dividends: 
there is a significant increase in the level of 
electronic traffic with the Agency’s website and 
requests for information and support have 
multiplied. However, the turnover of key officials 
in partner institutions, demands a constant 
effort by Caribbean export to ensure that its 
aims and objectives are known and that its work 
is recognised. to keep pace with technological 
developments, the Agency must constantly seek 
new methods of outreach and advocacy.

eXeCUtIVe DIReCtoR’s RePoRt ContInUeD
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10 A highlight of the Agency’s year was the formal signing of The 
Agreement with the European Union (EU) which brought phase 
two of the Caribbean Trade and Private Sector Development 
(CTPSDP) into operation. 

business sector and that of the French and Dutch 
Caribbean territories (DoMs and oCts).

4. Increased contribution by the Caribbean business 
sector to the improvement of the regulatory 
environment for private sector development in 
the region through the publication of an annual 
report on the state of the Caribbean regulatory 
environment for the private sector as well as 
on regional foreign direct investment (FDI). this 
report will be presented to an annual meeting of 
concerned stakeholders.

5. Assistance with economic Partnership Agreement 
(ePA) preparation and implementation. 

the Agency’s implementation strategy is to integrate 
the project activities into its work plan through the 
Contribution Agreement now signed between the 
european Commission (eC) and Caribbean export.  
this is a major step forward for the relationship 
between the eC and Caribbean export, since it allows 
the Agency to use its own procedures and rules, 
which have been audited and approved by the eC.

the Annual Report 2008 continues to focus on the 
work undertaken and the results achieved within its 
four broad objectives, during the year. the body of 
the report is preceded by our Vision and Mission 
statements and is followed by a short section looking 
ahead to 2009.

eUR 6.883 million of this eUR 7.9M programme 
has been allocated to Caribbean export for 
implementation of specific projects from May 2008 
– May 2010.

the main objective of the CtPsDP programme is to 
contribute to the gradual integration of CARIFoRUM 
countries into the world economy and by so doing 
enhance regional economic growth and thus help to 
alleviate poverty.

the programme is to increase the international 
competitiveness of the private sector in CARIFoRUM 
Member states and to help the potentially more 
competitive sectors. It will support improvement of 
the trade environment as well as the institutional 
strengthening of business support organisations 
(Bsos) to enhance the range and quality of services 
delivered to their members and clients.

the expected results of the project are:

1. Increased competitiveness of firms through 
market expansion and export diversification 
support.

2. A vibrant Caribbean Business and Investment 
support network with strengthened Business and 
Investment support organisations

3. Greater cooperation between the CARIFoRUM 

 IntRoDUCtIon
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During a facilitated session held 
during January 2008, the agency 
agreed on its vision and mission 
statements...

VIsIon & MIssIon 
stAteMents

Our Vision

to be recognised as the premier regional organisation for trade and 
investment development and promotion.

Our Mission

to increase the competitiveness of Caribbean countries by providing 
quality trade and investment development and promotion services 
through effective programme execution and strategic partnerships.
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During 2008, Caribbean Export engaged more stakeholders than 
ever before, including more than 400 firms, more than 50 Business 
Support-Organisations (BSOs), willing donor agencies and a host of 
individuals from all 15 CARIFORUM member-states. The pages that 
follow describe some of the agency’s activities in more detail.

CARIBBeAn eXPoRt, DeLIVeRInG 
on GoALs & oBJeCtIVes

GOAL #1

Greater integration of CARIFORUM countries into the multilateral, regional and 
bilateral trade and investment arrangements
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13Most of Caribbean export’s efforts under this 
goal were centered on the economic Partnership 
Agreement (ePA) with the european Commission. 
the Agency’s stakeholders, particularly at the level 
of the firm, expressed concern about their lack of 
knowledge about the implications of the agreement. 
the business community became particularly anxious 
for information as the date for signing approached 
and immediately after the agreement was signed in 
october 2008.

* ACtIVItIes
Strengthening Relations of CARIFORUM with 
French, Dutch and Other EU Countries and 
Territories in the Region 

Caribbean export hosted and chaired the 3rd 
Meeting of the CARIFoRUM/FCoRs/oCts task 
Force on trade and Investment in santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic on December 05, 2008. the 
mandate of the task Force is to deepen the level 
of cooperation between the CARIFoRUM Member 
states and the French Caribbean outermost Regions 
(French Guyana, Guadeloupe and Martinique), as 
well as the other Countries and territories of the 
european Union. this mandate is in keeping with 
one of the main objectives of the CtPsD, which is to 
increase the competitiveness of firms and sectors 
in CARIFoRUM Member states through market 
expansion and export diversification. 

the meeting was attended by representatives 
from the CARIFoRUM secretariat, the Caribbean 
Association of Industry and Commerce, the 
Caribbean Regional negotiating Machinery, the 
export Development Unit of the oeCs secretariat, 

the Department for Development Cooperation as 
well as the Directorate of economic Affairs of Curacao 
and the Department of trade and Commerce of the 
British Virgin Islands. there was also the participation, 
via conference call, of the representative from the 
Regional Council of Martinique.

the meeting sought to update members on the 
progress achieved by the task force so far and to 
develop an agenda for 2009. Participants welcomed 
the recent signing of the CARIFoRUM-eC economic 
Partnership Agreement and drew attention to 
the opportunities and challenges that this new 
trade and investment framework would offer to 
businesspersons from the Region. 

Issues discussed at the Meeting included: 

•  the identification of priority sectors to improve 
the terms of trade and investment flows between 
CARIFoRUM, FCoRs and oCts

•  the need to better facilitate movement of goods, 
services and persons within the region

•  Upcoming trade missions

•  the sMe enterprise project

•  Possible action to promote sports tourism

•  Alternative energy

•  Water conservation and treatment

•  education services and mutual recognition for 
professionals
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14 GOAL #2

Enhanced competitiveness of firms

In 2008, Caribbean export established the enhanced 
competitiveness of firms as a central goal, having 
particular regard to the signing of the ePA and 
the concern of small and medium-sized enterprises 
(sMes) regarding its impact on their business.  

* ACtIVItIes
Handicraft Product Development Workshops Build 
Capacity

over 250 sMes in the handicraft sector received 
training through a series of preparatory seminars 
and workshops hosted during the year by the Agency 
in collaboration with the Caribbean Development 
Bank and national Business support organisations 
(Bsos). Workshops were held in 9 CARIFoRUM 
countries: saint Lucia, Belize, st. Kitts and nevis, 
Barbados, Grenada, Guyana, Dominica, the 
Bahamas, and suriname. Facilitated by regional and 
international designers, the seminars focussed on 
‘Product Development for export’. Participants were 
introduced to north American market trends and 
ideas. Participants were also exposed to techniques 
for the creation of new benchmarks for design.

“Onsite Caribbean” Line of Handicraft Launched 

the year-long Caribbean Giftware sector support 
Project was supported by the trade Facilitation 
office of Canada (tFo Canada) and resulted in 

the development of the “onsite Caribbean” Line of 
Handicraft products. the project included product 
development workshops, product launches and 
trade promotion activities for seven CARIFoRUM 
companies. the selected companies were Luna 
Designs and navazoe from Barbados; the Kalinago 
Community and Caribbean Creative from Dominica, 
Femmes en Democratie from Haiti and nanny of 
the Maroons and Big Daddy Craft and Leather from 
Jamaica. Detailed information is available at http://
www.onsitecaribbean.com, which contains images of 
the product line, information on the partners and 
launches and an email link.

A high point of the project was a reception and 
showcase hosted by the Design Within Reach store 
in toronto in mid-october, for selected buyers 
and the general public which brought some high 
profile attention to the ‘onsite Caribbean’ launch 

pHoto – onsitecaribbean.com
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15and provided the opportunity for companies to deal 
directly with interested buyers. Design Within Reach 
(DWR) is an American design retailer with over 70 
flagship stores across the Us and a respected online 
presence. the toronto store is the first in Canada and 
this expansion is the result of significant numbers of 
Canadians buying online at DWR. Partnering with the 
retailer has increased the opportunity to expose the 
products, the companies and the collection.

the launch has resulted in: 

•  Post-project retail partnership being established 
with Design Within Reach. this has led to a launch 
event and continuing interest in carrying tobacco 
Vase product line from Haiti

•  Media coverage of onsite Caribbean via Design 
Within Reach website plus as a featured project 
in an article entitled “Worldly Goods: tables, 
Chairs and Plates with a sense of Place” new 
York times Magazine, Design Fall 2008 Issue. 
the project and opening were also included 
on the following international design blogs:  
www.treehugger.com, www.designboom.com, 
http://innovstrategy.blogspot.com

•  Direct sales to interested buyers and individuals 
during and after the event

•  Interest by Umbra Plus to represent and showcase 
the collection as part of their booth at the 
International Contemporary Furniture Fair new 
York in May 2009 

the ‘onsite Caribbean’ project has done well with 
consistent presentations of the collection. It is 

difficult to gain presence in the marketplace for 
new high quality collections and it often takes a 
number of consistent efforts. It therefore makes 
sense to continue building on the presence this 
project has already established in toronto and more 
widely in the Us through the connection with DWR. 
Future plans include showing the final collection at 
the Interior Design show, February 5 to 8, 2009 in 
toronto, Canada.

Highlighting Potential for Caribbean Health and 
Wellness Tourism 

As part of its efforts to build Caribbean capacity 
for trade in services, the Agency continued its 
collaboration with the trade Facilitation office 
of Canada (tFo Canada) during 2008 on a 
programme of activities to support and augment 
trade in services. the decision to focus on Health 
and Wellness tourism was a direct response to the 
2007 strategic Marketing Plans for the Promotion of 
Professional services exports.1 these studies for  4 
countries (Barbados, Dominica, saint Lucia, trinidad 
& tobago), suggested that they could achieve Us 
$150 million in health and wellness tourism revenues 
over the next 5 years. this sector would include 
medical treatment, spas and alternative medicine, 
diagnostic and research services and nursing and 
care for the elderly. It was determined that the 
Health and Wellness sector specifically the medical 
and/or medical spa tourism would be the primary 
focus of the programme, as it represents a rapidly 
growing segment in the Canadian market.

1 these studies were prepared for the respective 
Governments and the Caribbean export Development 
Agency by emerging Market economics Ltd. With 
the assistance of the Commonwealth secretariat, 
January 2007
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16 Export to Canada Seminar

A seminar on exporting services was conducted 
from March 31 to April 02, 2008 in Barbados.
It was a workshop oriented event which allowed 
for abundant exchange of information on various 
markets in Health and Wellness including Canada, 
Asia, and most importantly, the Caribbean  
(with 13 countries represented and 11 presenting  
their country’s Health and Wellness tourism  
profiles). It was attended by over 80 participants 
including service oriented private companies 
and Business support organisations, regional 
and Canadian dignitaries and representatives of 
Canadian companies.  

Canadian Partnering Mission Visits 

this phase saw the participation of four Canadian 
companies in a Partnering Mission to Barbados and 
saint Lucia.  

As a result of the Mission a number of partnering 
proposals are currently under discussion between 
Caribbean and Canadian organisations. Partnership 
opportunities are currently being explored including 
possible public sector/private sector partnerships 
and patient referrals to regional medical clinics.

Promoting Caribbean Specialty Foods

the flavour, taste and aroma of Caribbean food and 
culture were on display in the Caribbean Pavilion at 
the 54th edition of the summer International Fancy 
Food and Confection show.  

the show which was held from June 29 – July 1 at 
the Jacob Javits Centre in new York, is the largest 
and the single most important forum for exporters 
to meet trade buyers in the mainstream new York 
market and take advantage of this window of 

According to The Honourable Richard Sealy, 

Minister of Tourism, Barbados, “Health and 

Wellness tourism is growing at a higher rate 

than that of global tourism which is the fastest 

growing industry in the world.  So we need 

to add that niche to our other offerings – 

conference tourism, sports tourism, heritage 

tourism and weddings.” 

Dr. The Honourable David Estwick, then 

Minister of Health, Barbados, in his keynote 

address stated that “in pursuing a health 

tourism strategy, Government policy will place 

attention on improving quality across all 

institutions as well as giving consideration to 

the types of services to be delivered.”
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opportunity to promote their products. In addition, 
there is a large ethnic (Caribbean) community in the 
new York area with a structured importer/distributor 
network reaching many of the small and medium size 
retailers and supermarkets in this area.

there were thirteen companies and 100 authentic 
Caribbean products exhibited including Calypso 
Rum Cakes and Jay’s enterprises Inc of Barbados; 
Grace Foods International, B.A.B.A Ltd, Central 
Food Packers Ltd, West Best Foods Ltd, Value 
Manufacturing Ltd and the Pickapeppa Company Ltd 
of Jamaica; and KC Confectionary Limited, Matouk 
International, UsA and RHs Marketing of trinidad 
and tobago and UsA Dave West Indies Imports Inc (a 
distributor of Caribbean food products based in the 
UsA), showcased their products at the show.

the most successful specialty food exporters 
in the Caribbean have established a foothold in 
the Us market through participation in this show.  
these companies continue to support the need for 
a Caribbean Pavilion and agree that exhibiting as 
a regional group allows maximum exposure and 
promotional benefits.

Exploratory Mission to Europe for Caribbean  
Film and ICT

In partnership with the Caribbean Association of 
Industry and Commerce (CAIC) and the Caribbean 
Regional negotiating Machinery (CRnM), the Agency 
led a mission to europe during september 15-19 to 
explore business linkages in the Information and 
Communications technology (ICt) and Creative 
Industry sectors. As part of the preparatory training 
and selection process, 60 CARIFoRUM business 
persons in the ICt and Creative Industry sectors 
participated in a two-day training seminar in trinidad 
and tobago at the Crowne Plaza Hotel on July 23-24.

this workshop was followed by an exploratory 
mission for the regional Film and Information and 
Communications technology (ICt) sectors to europe. 
this BIZCLIM sponsored mission was facilitated by 
Caribbean export, CAIC and the CRnM.

the participants who were drawn from six CARIFoRUM 
countries first visited Brussels, Belgium for meetings 
with several institutions that facilitate trade between 
europe and the Caribbean including the european 

According to Sam Kruiner, Caribbean Export’s Show Coordinator, “The Caribbean 

Pavilion provides exhibitors (exporters and potential exporters) with the opportunity 

to exhibit and promote their products in addition to attracting buyers from across 

North America.”  Mr. Kruiner also stated that, “buyers often seek out the Caribbean 

Pavilion to discover what is new, track companies and meet existing and new 

suppliers. The Pavilion is also a ‘must see’ for the trade press who provides the 

exhibitors additional publicity in the media and specialty publications.”
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Jamaican Damali Little-White of Guru 

Films and Mediamix Ltd described the trade 

mission as “a very informative experience” 

and emphasised that the tour had highlighted 

the importance of a regional approach to the 

development of the audio-visual sector.

CEO of the Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of 

Service Industries – Francis Delpesh described 

the mission as “a big first step in penetration 

of the European markets for Cariforum service 

providers in the areas of ICT and film.”  

Alison Saunders of Blue Waters Productions, 

Barbados observed that the mission had 

exposed the film and video producers 

from Jamaica, Barbados, Trinidad and the 

Dominican Republic to several opportunities 

for development of the sector especially in 

the area of co-productions and selling of 

production services but emphasised that this 

was just a first step with many hurdles still 

to be overcome.

President and CEO of Digital Transtec Ltd, 

Lorna Greene of Jamaica also found the trip 

useful. “The mission achieved success as it 

allowed business persons from the Caribbean 

to network with each other and interact with 

UK firms which could have significant value 

as business partners in the future” she said.

Union, BizClim, ProInvest, tradecom, the African 
Caribbean and Pacific states (ACP) secretariat and 
CARICoM embassies.

the ICt delegates then continued to London for a 
series of meeting with UK companies in that sector 
while the film delegates went on to Madrid, spain 
for meetings with institutions and companies in the 
audio-visual sector.

Mission participants found the trade mission 
productive with a number of opportunities to be 
developed. 
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1915th Caribbean Gift and Craft Show 

the fifteenth staging of the Caribbean Gift and 
Craft show (CGCs) took place at the sherbourne 
Conference Centre in Barbados between october 
2 and 5, under the theme “Celebrating Handmade 
Designs and Caribbean Traditions.” since its inception 
(as the Caribbean Craft Marketplace), CGCs has 
maintained its reputation as the premier regional 
showcase of Caribbean artisanal products in the 
gift, craft and fashion sectors. It is a success story 
of regional cooperation, trade promotion and micro 
small and medium enterprise (MsMe) development 
and has consistently impacted the livelihoods of 
regional artisanal producers through sales, orders, 
promotion and networking with other businesses 
and regional and international buyers in order to 
expand market access for their products.  

the strategic objectives for 2008 were to:
•  Make design the key focus of the show
•  Increase the number of trade buyers 

•  Increase the number of exhibitors 
•  secure exhibitor participation from all Member 
states and Associate Members of CARIFoRUM and 
selected countries in the ACs 

•  Attract new exhibitors

results

A record number (268) companies occupied the 
220 available booths. these companies came 
from 23 countries in the greater Caribbean region. 
All CARIFoRUM countries as well as Martinique, 
Guadeloupe, Cuba, Curacao, st. Martin and st. 
Maarten were represented. 

the number of new exhibitors (146) surpassed 
projections, with Barbados (42), Guyana (32) and 
Jamaica (21) producing the highest number of new 
registrants. 

195 trade buyers attended the show, 14 of whom  
came from extra-regional markets (Bermuda,  
Canada, UK and Us). the special buyer incentive 
package was not as successful in attracting buyers to 
the show and this continues to be a source of concern.

eight companies showcased their designs in the 
‘embracing Design’ Division, with the Barbados 
Community College Fine Arts Division and a special 
exhibit ‘think Design’ from the Design Centre 
of the Barbados Investment and Development 
Corporation leading the way. six countries and 
96 artisans were the beneficiaries of preparatory 
seminars whose special focus was ‘Product 
Development for export.’ new award categories 
were introduced for ‘Best Design school’, ‘Best 
new Designer’ and ‘Best in show.’ 
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20 beSt oF SHoW 
aWard Winners

Best new Product/
Product Line – Gift and 
Craft

things Jamaican, 
Jamaica

(Frazer’s Ceramics’ 
new Breadfruit Line)

Best new Product/
Product Line – Fashion

Kuumba Designs, 
saint Lucia

Best Booth exclusive Cottons 
of the Caribbean, 
Barbados

Best Design school Barbados Community 
College, Barbados

(Graphics and 
Communication)

Best in show Angelique Custom 
Creations, Barbados

Best Creative Packaging Fondo Cubano de 
Bienes Culturales, 
Cuba  (Cohiba 
Leather and Wood 
Cigar Cases)

Best new Designer Wilma’s originals, 
suriname

Best Handcrafted 
Product

Image of Likeness 
Art Gallery & studio, 
Guyana (Ceramics)

CGCS Best Design School –  
Barbados Community College

The Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) in graphic design 
encourages professional development through 
research, creativity and practice, theory, critical 
analysis and networking. students hone their skills on 
the programme, and apply what they have learnt to 
the ‘real world’. ‘live’ projects are an integral part 
of the programme, and as part of their professional 
development each student participates in an 
Internship. the Graphic Design Department is proud 
to be affiliated with a number of printers as well as 
advertising and design agencies which include Acute 
Vision, BCB Communications, Designers Coast, G&A 
Communications, Miller Publishing, Red Advertising, 
soJe Lonsdale, Virgo Communications and 809 
Design Associates. the culmination of the degree is 
marked by a production of work, which is presented at 
the graduating Portfolio exhibition. Graduates have 
filtered into areas such as graphic communication, 
photography, copywriting, advertising, illustration 
and motion based fields.

e-mail: bccgraphics@gmail.com

Web Site: www.geocities.com/bccfinearts

 the programme provides opportunities for students 
to work on live projects in the field of design as well 
as participate in competitions. In addition, students 
work as interns with an organisation, exposing them 
to the knowledge and skills to be gained from real 
world experiences and helping them to mature and 
reflect on their field of study. students are introduced 
to individual specialist skills, for example, editorial 
design, illustration, photography, motion design, 
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typography, packaging, advertising, etc. At the 
advance level the student negotiates professional 
quality project briefs and is encouraged to problem 
solve in a lateral manner. the programme equips 
students with professional presentational skills – 
(visual, oral and written) and enables them to work 
under pressure and meet deadlines. By the end 
of the programme, students have developed a full 
range of transferable skills that will benefit students’ 
immediate careers and enable life-long learning. 
students are keen to engage with the full spectrum 
of the graphic design industry in a confident and 
professional manner. students have a successful 
portfolio and have participated in a group exhibition.

the objectives of the programme are to:

•  enhance students’ visual communication skills
•  guide students in developing an extensive personal 
portfolio

•  develop professional presentation skills as designers
•  develop students’ capacity for critical and 
innovative thinking

•  develop the capacity and appreciation for 
collaborative production

•  foster reflective practice 
•  prepare graduates for employment in the fields of 
visual communication 

•  prepare graduates for postgraduate study
•  foster a greater appreciation of visual culture
•  provide an awareness of the historical and 
contemporary art world

Enhancing Competitiveness through the Direct 
Assistance Grant Scheme

thirty-four applicants from 6 countries (Barbados, 
Dominican Republic, Haiti, Jamaica, suriname and 
trinidad and tobago) were awarded funds valued 
at BDs $2.3 million.  the sectors assisted were 
audio-visual, apiculture, manufacturing-chemicals, 
minerals, tourism-research and development, 
marketing, architecture, information communication 
and technology (ICt), handicraft, film, agro-
processing and architecture. During the period under 
review, a total of 129 applications were received for 
1st Call for Proposals for the Direct Assistance Grant 
scheme (Regular and Accelerated Procedures): 94 
for Regular and 35 for Accelerated Procedures.

the Direct Assistance Grant scheme focuses on 
enhancing the competitiveness of firms in CARIFoRUM 
by providing direct financial support to increase 
exports. All businesses in the region that have the 
potential to export their products or to increase their 

barbados community college display 
booth at cgcS 2008.
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22 exports may benefit from the scheme. Priority is 
given to companies involved in new sectors such as 
Creative Industries, Health & Wellness, Information 
& Communication technology (ICt) and Professional 
services generally. Firms undertaking projects or 
activities that are innovative (i.e. development of 
new products, Intellectual Property Rights, strategic 
alliances, etc) are also given preference.

the 2nd Call for Proposals will be published in 
February 2009. to attempt to demystify the grant 
application process and procedures a series of 
grant proposal writing workshops will be held. they 
are aimed at increasing firms and Bsos technical 
capacity in grant proposal writing. 

strengthening the capacity of partner institutions 
facilitates Caribbean export’s efforts to reach 
more of the region’s sMes and helps the Agency to 
operate more efficiently.  During 2008, the Agency 
was involved in a number of activities that were 
instrumental in moving the development of Business 
support organisations (Bsos) and their associated 
sMes forward.

* ACtIVItIes
Exposure to Best Practice in Ireland

In mid-october, 2008 Caribbean export organised 
an important study tour to Ireland for senior 
regional trade and investment promotion officials 
to learn first-hand of the factors responsible for 
the sustained success of the Irish economy over 
the last two decades. officials from seven of the 
fifteen CARIFoRUM member states, including the 
investment promotion officer for Barbados stationed 

GOAL #3

Strengthened institutional capacities

in London, participated.

the group had meetings with the three agencies 
that share responsibility for the development of 
Ireland’s industrial infrastructure: Forfás (www.
forfas.ie), the Irish Industrial Development Authority 
(www.idaireland.com) and enterprise Ireland (www.
enterprise-ireland.com). the study tour was 
facilitated by Mr. Peter Bennett, an Irish consultant 
with over thirty years trade development experience. 

As a follow up to this highly informative study tour, 
Caribbean export organised a mission by Peter 
Bennett to Barbados, Guyana, trinidad and tobago, 
Dominica and the Dominican Republic (five of the 
seven member states involved in the study tour). 
this mission was to reinforce the key messages 
learned from the study tour and to expose a wider 
group of regional officials to the Irish experience. 
Mr. Bennett also made a presentation at a Caucus 
Meeting of the Agency’s Board of Directors. 
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the strengthening and/or establishment of 
regional networks (e.g. sector associations) are 
imperative if firms are to successfully compete 
globally and locally, against an ever-increasing 
presence of international firms. Also, there is need 
for better coordination of the myriad regional 
and national trade and investment development 
projects in the region.  

* ACtIVItIes
Meeting in DR Explores Opportunities with Europe 
for Furniture, Complementary Decorative Items, 
and Contract

In association with PRoInVest, the Agency sponsored 
the CARIFoRUM-eU sector Partnership Meeting for 
Furniture, Complementary Decorative Items, and 
Contract was held in santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic, on March 10-12. 

the project targetted small and medium-sized 
enterprises (sMes) of all CARIFoRUM Countries and 
was jointly implemented by the Agency and the 
following eight Business support organisations:
•  Confederación Dominicana de la Pequeña y Mediana 
empresa, (CoDoPYMe), Dominican Republic

•  Jamaica Manufacturers Association (JMA), Jamaica 
•  Belize trade Investment and Development Agency 
(BeLtRAIDe), Belize

•  Guyana office for Investments (GoInVest), Guyana
•  Italian Giftware Association,( IGA), Italy

•  Chamber of Kavala, Greece
•  Interco Aquitaine, France and
•  Union de exportadores de Muebles y Afines del 
Centro de españa, spain

sixty-six enterprises participated in a successful 
sector Partnership Meeting and at least 23 potential 
agreements were initially reported. In addition, 15 
formal Letters of Intent and one draft Collaboration 
Contract was received by Caribbean export.  Another 
positive and unexpected outcome of the sector 
Partnership Meeting was the establishment of a 
follow-up Committee for the “Contract” operations. 

At the request of CAIPA members, Caribbean 
Export Assumes Responsibility as the Secretariat

the first meeting of the Board of the Caribbean 
Association of Investment Promotion Agencies 
(CAIPA) was held on May 26 at the United nations 
House in Barbados. Mrs. Lisa Bell, executive 
Director of services, Jamaica trade and Invest, 
chaired the meeting. 

CAIPA is an umbrella organisation that will facilitate 
collaboration between regional investment promotion 
agencies (IPAs), with the aim of strengthening the 
region’s visibility as an attractive destination for 
foreign direct investment (FDI).

Membership of CAIPA is open to all CARIFoRUM 
Member states as well as the Dutch oCts, French 

GOAL #4
 
Coordination/Strengthening of regional networks

•
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outermost Regions, Anguilla, British Virgin Islands, 
Cayman Islands, turks and Caicos Islands and Cuba.  

Workshop on Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
Attraction in the Caribbean

the Honourable Christopher sinckler, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, trade and International Business, 
Barbados, was the featured speaker at the opening 
ceremony of the Workshop on Foreign Direct 
Investment (FDI) Attraction in the Caribbean on 
tuesday May 27.  the event was jointly organised 
by Caribbean export and the trade Facilitation office 
Canada (tFo Canada) in Barbados.

the three-day workshop (May 27 – 29) was designed 
for personnel of investment promotion agencies 
(IPAs) from CARIFoRUM Member states, the Cayman 
Islands and  st Maarten also participated.   the 
workshop provided training on a structured approach 
to FDI promotion, as well as specific marketing 
techniques to help IPAs become more competitive in 
attracting foreign investors. Participants returned to 
their agencies with a better understanding of how to:

•  Design sector or market specific FDI attraction 
programmes 

•   Develop and present a case for investment into 

their country 
•  Identify, screen and target investment prospects
•  service interested investors, both in-market and in 
the country 

Mr. Paul Desbiens, former Director of Investment 
Partnerships and Mr. George Woods, former senior 
officers at the Invest in Canada Bureau facilitated 
the workshop.  they shared with participants their 
experiences with the Canadian FDI partnership, as 
they related to the Caribbean. 

Dr. Michael Mortimore, Chief, Unit on Investment and 
Corporate strategies, Un economic Commission 
on Latin America and the Caribbean (eCLAC) 
also addressed participants on “Globalisation and 
Foreign Direct Investment Policies: Where is Latin 
America and the Caribbean?”

1st CARIFORUM-European Union (EU)  
Business Forum

Caribbean export, in collaboration with the CAIC 
and the CRnM hosted the 1st CARIFoRUM-european 
Union (eU) Business Forum in Barbados on november 
24-25. the Forum was attended by approximately 
100 business people from the Caribbean and europe. 

the CARIFoRUM-eU Business Forum is a european 
Commission and ACP secretariat supported initiative. 
It is intended to build private sector capacity in 
the Caribbean Region by providing a platform to 
facilitate dialogue between entrepreneurs and 
investors from the Caribbean and europe. the 
principal objective of the Forum was to identify the 

caipa photo 
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25business opportunities for trade, as well as to attract 
foreign direct investment. 
It focused on professional services: Information 
Communications and technology (ICt) and Creative 
Industries – film and video, architecture and 
interior design. High ranking officials and business 
representatives from both regions participated. the 
Forum provided Caribbean business persons with an 
opportunity to network and seek new partnerships in 
the european and CARIFoRUM markets.

the eU-CARIFoRUM conference ended with 
a number of recommendations from the three 
designated sectors of Architecture, Audio-
visual, and Information and Communication 
technologies (ICts).

A key conclusion was the need to find ways to 
reap benefits from the relationship between the 
producers, distributors, and Caribbean consumers 
in the region and abroad. All sectors recommended 
more knowledge and information exchanges as well 
as developing an audit of skills in the region and 
the forming of regional industry associations in the 
various sectors.

Participants from the audio-visual sector also 
proposed exploration of a Caribbean Film showcase 

by 2010, a Caribbean Film Commission and a 
Caribbean Co-production Fund. they also wanted 
to see more investment and proposed a feasibility 
study on the establishment of a Pan-Caribbean 
Collection Agency for the sector.

Support to the Management Consulting Industry 
through a Strategic Alliance with the Caribbean 
Institute of Certified Management Consultants 
(CICMC)

During 2008, Caribbean export forged an alliance 
with the Caribbean Institute of Certified Management 
Consultants (CICMC) headquartered in Barbados 
to provide support to management consulting 
industry.  this alliance resulted from a convergence 
between the Agency’s mandate to increase the 
competitiveness of Caribbean firms, as well as its 
goal to strengthen the institutional capacity of Bsos, 
with CICMC’s mandate to establish a professional 
organisation that aggressively mobilises its members 
and enhances their ability to serve clients according 
to global standards of excellence and ethics.  the 
strategic alliance with CICMC was also timely as 
CICMC, through its membership in the International 
Council of Management Consulting Institutes (ICMCI), 
has the authority to certify Caribbean management 
consultants with the Certified Management 
Consultant (CMC) designation. this designation, 
which is accepted in 45 countries worldwide, would 
enhance the credibility of regional consultants.

As a result of its affiliation with the international 
body, CICMC was awarded the privilege of hosting 
the inaugural ICMCI Americas Hub meeting, in 
conjunction with Caribbean export. the conference 

The Business Forum was a follow-up 

to a successful trade mission to Europe 

held for Caribbean business persons 

in the Audio-Visual and Information 

Communications Technology sectors. 
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was held november 26-28, 2008, and was very 
successful, bringing together more than 80 
management consultants from 12 Caribbean 
countries and 5 international countries, including 
Canada, europe, and the United states.  It sought 
to facilitate membership development; strengthen 
the institution by creating brand awareness, and 
provide exposure for the Caribbean management 
consultancy industry.

Highlights of the America’s Hub Conference:

•  twenty speakers and expert panelists including 
the Honourable Minister Christopher sinckler, 
then Minister of Foreign Affairs, Foreign trade 
and International Business, Barbados, the former 
Prime Minister of Barbados, the Honourable owen 
Arthur, the Chairman of the global body governing 
management consulting institutes, Mr. Brian Ing, 
and heads of regional and national organisations. 
the speakers and panelists expressed a high 
degree of satisfaction with their involvement and 
continue to refer to the opportunities and insights 
obtained at the conference

•  More than 20 organisations participated in 
marketing, sponsoring and endorsing the 

conference and its objectives. these together 
with others have expressed an interest in further 
collaboration with CICMC

•  CICMC doubled its membership and application 
flow has increased as a result of the impact of 
the conference

•  Jamaica and trinidad and tobago began the 
process of establishing national chapters

•  A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was 
signed with Universidad IberoAmericana (UnIBe) 
in the Dominican Republic to establish an 
accredited certificate programme linked to ICMCI 
requirements for certification

•  the CARICoM representative, Mr. timothy odle, 
pledged his assistance in helping to establish the 
CMC as the regional standard for management 
consulting

•  Centre for the Development of enterprise (CDe), an 
eU-funded organisation selected four (4) CICMC 
members to participate in training related to a new 
diagnostic tool to assist with sMe development

Caribbean Export commissioned a study to be undertaken by the firm 
Nathan EME (London) with the following objectives:

• To provide a status report on the industry in the region

•  To utilise the findings of the study to assist in developing a regional 

strategy for the region, highlighting constraints to growth and 

opportunities for development

• To assist with the setup of a database of consultants
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A major weakness of developing countries is their failure to plan 
effectively for the medium and long term. The Caribbean is no 
exception to this rule. 

Caribbean states (CARIFoRUM), Caribbean export 
Development Agency must continue to help increase 
the competitiveness of Caribbean countries.  
Caribbean export’s approach to 2009 recognises 
change and sets out to respond accordingly.  With 
funding under the 9th european Development Fund, 
the Agency has outlined a detailed programme 
that supports its partners and ultimate beneficiary 
firms. these include trade promotion organisations, 
investment promotion agencies, and the business 
community (private sector).  

LooKInG toWARDs tHe FUtURe, 
2009 AnD BeYonD

Despite some inspired early efforts at development 
planning, this has not been sustained. there is no 
sense of a grand vision or strategy for the future 
of the region as it relates to trade and investment 
promotion and development which might inspire and 
drive Caribbean export’s strategy. As we face an 
increasingly hostile and uncertain global economic 
environment serious planning becomes an imperative.

As the regional trade and investment development 
and promotion organisation of the Forum of 
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28 In response to the increasing nature of global 
competitiveness in the region, the Agency has 
designed a series of workshops tailored to interests 
of the business community, and direct assistance 
grants, which assists firms in their development. 
the aim is to ensure progress in keeping with 
international best practices.  In response to the 
need to identify new opportunities, the Agency is 
committed to establishing linkages with institutions 
of higher learning, and incorporating them into 
strategies for business innovation and creativity.

Caribbean export is committed to the continued 
development of priority sectors, which includes 
architecture and interior design; energy and 

environment; film and audiovisual; health and 
wellness tourism; information and communication 
technology; and management consulting. new 
sectors will be added as circumstances dictate and 
additional resources are identified.

the Agency will continue to develop a strategic 
planning process, with a view to presenting a 
medium term strategy for Caribbean export to our 
stakeholders within the shortest possible time. We 
see this as a critical element in the Agency’s demand 
for continued commitment to our work by decision 
makers and also increased access to funding from 
donors and other development agencies.  

LooKInG toWARDs tHe FUtURe, 2009 AnD BeYonD ContInUeD
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29Angelique’s Custom Creations

Angelique Custom Creations was established in 2002 by Angela 
Went, one of the top jewellery designers of Barbados.  

self-trained jewellery designer and the recipient of 
several national awards in visual arts, has a passion 
for creating elegant, unique pieces of wearable art.

CARIBBeAn FIRMs MoVInG AHeAD

the focus of Angelique is to produce elegant 
high fashion jewellery that boasts a high level of 
craftsmanship, innovation and creativity.  Angela, a 

top left: angela Went receiving 2008 cgcS best in Show award from the Honourable george Hutson, 
minister of trade, industry and commerce, barbados.  
bottom left: and right: angelique’s custom creations display booth at cgcS 2008.
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In 1998, Calypso Bakeries Ltd opened its headquarters just 
outside of the Barbados’ capital city, Bridgetown. The name 
Calypso was chosen as it encompasses not only the island of 
Barbados, but also symbolises the spirit of the Caribbean. 

Calypso Rum Cakes

With the production of the original flavour, Vanilla, 
Calypso Bakeries Ltd experienced immediate 
success throughout the island of Barbados. While 
the Vanilla is still the most popular customer choice, 
Calypso Bakeries quickly added new flavours such 
as Chocolate, Lemon- Ginger and Coffee, all flavours 
falling  under the company’s highest quality standard 
of true Caribbean taste.

In 1999, Calypso Bakeries established production 
compliance with international food safety standard, 
HACCP, a hazard analysis and control certification. It 
is a lso a FDA registered company giving customers 
worldwide peace of mind. this provides customers 
with the guarantee that the entire baking process, 
including vacuum sealing, boxing and wrapping, 
ensures highest quality standards.

the main ingredient that sets Calypso Bakeries’ 
cakes apart from all the others is a 10-year aged 
Golden Rum, made and completely processed in 
Barbados. the pure form of this world famous rum is 
not available internationally. In fact, most islands buy 
their rum from Barbados and either bottle or mix it in 
their country. A combination of this highest quality 
rum and the company’s commitment for highest cake 
moisture has made their product known worldwide. 
the production methods, such as hand-ladled glaze, 
are labor intensive differentiating Calypso Bakeries’ 
cakes from any mass-produced item and giving you 
the authentic home-style Caribbean cake.

“the finest ingredients, tradition 
and the heart-felt passion of the 
caribbean make our rum cakes the 
most luxurious taste sensation.”

CARIBBeAn FIRMs MoVInG AHeAD ContInUeD
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31Grace Kennedy

the organisation began in 1969 as an export 
department within Grace Kennedy. In 1984, with 
a growing focus by Grace on the international 
markets, an independent company — Grace, 
Kennedy export trading Limited — was created 
focusing on export trading.

In December of 2002, Grace, Kennedy export 
trading was renamed Grace Foods International 
(GFI) to reflect a more accurate description of the 
international marketing focus of the organisation 
and its vision of building brands.

the company now has products that are 
manufactured exclusively for its international 
markets. the company has also modified its 
packaging to meet international regulations and 
changing consumer taste.

the Company markets its products in over 
38 countries around the world. In 2006 GFI has 
embarked on a test-marketing programme in Africa 
starting with Ghana. these ventures, along with a 
continued programme of innovation, have resulted 
in continued growth for the organisation.

“to satisfy the unmet needs of 
caribbean people wherever we 
live in the world.”

Grace Foods International (GFI) is the primary subsidiary of Grace 
Kennedy Limited, with the mandate to market its products in 
countries around the world.
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32 Matouk’s International USA, Inc.

their products are readily available in all the major 
chain supermarkets, gourmet shops and through 
mail order companies. their distributors are 
strategically located in major metropolitan cities 
throughout the UsA and Canada. 

the MAtoUK’s Hot Pepper sauces have received 
nationwide recognition with numerous articles in 
Playboy, UsA today and Gourmet Retailer. the 
company can also boast of having imported the first 
bottle of Caribbean hot pepper sauce into the UsA 
thirty-seven years ago.

CARIBBeAn FIRMs MoVInG AHeAD ContInUeD

Matouk International USA Inc markets the MATOUK’S brand in the 
USA, Canada and northern Caribbean. 

“premium caribbean Jams 
and Jellies”
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oUR stAFF

Head office

From left to right 

Carlos Wharton – senior trade Policy Advisor, 
special Projects 

Philip Williams – executive Director
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Head office
department - operations

From left to right

sonia Bowen – technical Assistant (sitting)
samuel Kruiner – Grant Advisor
Anthony Bradshaw – Manager, operations
Paulette Murrell – office Assistant
Juliette Murray – Financial Assistant
Kirk Brown – senior Grant Advisor
suzanne sobers – senior Financial officer (sitting)
Cheryl Boyce – Administrative Assistant
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Head office
department – core Services

From left to right 

Cora Lowe – Research and 
Communications officer

Veona Maloney – Manager, Core services 
Undeane Padmore – technical Assistant 
Ryan MacKlingam – Webmaster and  

Database officer 
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Sub-regional office

From left to right

Romily thevenin – Research and Communications officer 
Quintino torres – Messenger
Alan Ramirez-Risk  – Deputy executive Director
Rosanna Moratin – Administrative Assistant
tonika sealy  – senior services Advisor
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CARIBBeAn eXPoRt DeVeLoPMent AGenCY 

CoUnteRPARt GoVeRnMents

Financial StatementS

For the year ended 31 december 2008  
(expressed in barbados dollars)
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AnneX 1 – CARIBBeAn eXPoRt’s 
BoARD oF DIReCtoRs  

As oF DeCeMBeR 31, 2008

mr. Samuel J. chandler - cHairman
Permanent secretary (trade)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign trade
#1 Culloden Road
st. Michael, BARBADos

mr. donald edwards
Permanent secretary Ministry of Finance & the 
economy (Industry and Commerce)
Redcliffe street, P.o. Box 1550
st. John’s, AntIGUA & BARBUDA

ms. donnalee bowe
Manager, Handicraft Development Department
Bahamas Agricultural and Industrial Corporation
BAIC Building
east Bay street
P o Box n-4543
nassau, BAHAMAs
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81mr. Jeffery locke
Chairman
Belize trade and Investment  
Development service (BeLtRAIDe)
14 orchid Garden street
Belmopan City, BeLIZe

mr. gregoire thomas
General Manager
Dominica export Import Agency (DeXIA)
P.o. Box 173
Roseau, DoMInICA

mr. Juan guiliani
executive Director
JGC & Associates
Calle nicolas de Bari #8
La esperilla
santo Domingo, DoMInICAn RePUBLIC

ms. Sally anne bagwhan-logie
senior trade officer
Ministry of Finance, trade and Industry
Financial Complex
the Carenage
st. George’s, GRenADA

mr. avalon Jagnandan
Advisor to the Minister of tourism,  
Industry and Commerce
229 south Road, Lacytown
Georgetown, GUYAnA

mr. allen Henry
technical Advisor to the nAo
Bureau de l’ordonnateur national du FeD
4, Rue Morelly – Christ-Roi
Port-au-Prince, HAItI

mrs. lisa bell
executive Director of services
Jamaica Promotions Corporation (JAMPRo)
18 trafalgar Road
Kingston 10, JAMAICA

Her excellency ambassador rosalyn Hazelle 
Permanent secretary
Ministry of Affairs, International trade, Industry, 
Commerce and Consumer Affairs
Government Headquarters, P.o. Box 186
Church street
Basseterre, st . KItts & ne VIs

mr. leo titus preville
Permanent secretary
Ministry of Commerce, Investment and  
Consumer Affairs
4th Floor, Heraldine Rock Building, Waterfront
Castries, st. LUCIA

mrs. Kathleen lieuw-Kie-Song
VsH UnIteD
Van’t Hogerhuysstraat 9 – 11
P.o. Box 1860
Paramaribo, sURInAMe

mrs. patricia martin
Permanent secretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Commerce and trade
Kingstown, st. VInCent & tHe GRenADInes

mr. dominic Hadeed
Director 
trinidad and tobago Manufacturers’ 
Association (ttMA)
# 42, 10th Avenue, Barataria 
Port of spain, tRInIDAD & toBAGo
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82 Table 1 Value of CARICOM’s Intra-regional Domestic Exports

      (eC$’000)

countries 2005 2006 2007 

mdcs

barbados 309,948 340,953 479,661 

guyana 279,181 333,786 404,920 

Jamaica 108,955 125,597 127,209 

Suriname - - -

trinidad & tobago 5,288,990 6,473,859 4,638,434 

ldcs

belize 60,973 59,958 48,202 

antigua & barbuda 6,181 - 6,454 

dominica 61,507 69,317 62,294 

grenada 25,914 30,863 30,094 

montserrat 140 1,128 1,951 

St. Kitts & nevis 2,001 4,868 5,332 

Saint lucia 52,987 67,340 80,422 

St. vincent & the 58,780 61,743 67,683 
grenadines 

total caricom 6,255,555 7,569,411 5,952,655 

- Data not available

 source: CARICoM secretariat

AnneX 2  – oRGAnIsAtIon CHARt  
As oF 31 DeCeMBeR 2008
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83Table 2 Value of CARICOM’s Top Ten Intra-Regional Domestic Exports

(eC$’000)

commodity description Sitc no 2005 2006 2007
Gas oils (other than diesel oil). 33433, 334639 1,279,886,648 1,712,379,813 1,004,917,821
Motor spirit (gasoline). 334115, 334119, 

334613
1,153,100,930 1,522,977,191 940,376,015

other petroleum oils and oils 
obtained from bituminous 
minerals, and preparations, nes.

33459, 334699 - - 462,642,600

Kerosene type jet fuel. 334211, 334621 563,767,573 778,081,009 391,569,879
Petroleum oils and oils obtained 
from bituminous minerals, crude, 
other than those imported under 
the processing agreement.

33309 - - 185,811,569

Liquified butanes. 3425 102,185,579 69,096,018 112,931,399
Liquified propane. 3421 124,633,557 - 97,109,543
Lubricating oils. 33452, 334653 - 77,851,792 93,226,754
Aerated beverages. 111021 97,987,361 102,547,906 89,612,672
Bank and currency notes. 892832 - - 85,299,535
Building cement (grey). 661222 - 90,139,081 -
Cigarettes containing tobacco. 1222 58,861,280 71,880,382 -
Cane sugar, raw, not containing 
added flavouring or colouring 
matter.

06111 117,307,268 110,389,993 -

other fuel oils not elsewhere 
specified or included

33449 650,206,962 777,342,125 -

Bunker ‘C’ grade fuel oil. 33443 63,437,778 - -
totAL VALUe oF toP 10 
DoMestIC eXPoRts

4,211,374,936 5,312,685,310

Key:  -  means nil or Data not among top 10 items 

notes: 2006 and 2007 excludes data for Antigua & Barbuda and suriname 

Source: caricom Secretariat

AnneX 3 – CARICoM’s tRADe stAtIstICs 
2005-2007
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84 Table 3  CARICOM’s Intra-regional Imports

(eC$’000)

countries 2005 2006 2007
MDCs
Barbados 1,087,789 1,157,950 415,394
Guyana 813,536 835,491 789,905
Jamaica 2,231,079 1,811,031 3,215,067
suriname 630,794 661,913 628,173
trinidad & tobago 266,910 264,408 318,783
LDCs
Belize 36,452 36,076 38,007
Antigua & Barbuda 209,875 228,181 131,721
Dominica 139,774 144,614 169,201
Grenada 240,368 198,243 319,772
Montserrat 16,472 31,448 30,193
st. Kitts & nevis 114,083 122,627 119,227
saint Lucia 267,273 405,317 456,727
st. Vincent & the Grenadines 197,254 239,030 268,113
CARICoM 6,241,659 6,136,328 6,900,285

source: CARICoM secretariat
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85ACP  African, Caribbean, and Pacific states
BDs  Business Development services
Bsos  Business support organisations
CAIC  Caribbean Association on Industry and Commerce
CAIPA  Caribbean Association of Investment Promotion Agencies
CARIFoRUM  Caribbean Forum of African, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) states
CDB  Caribbean Development Bank
CGCs  Caribbean Gift and Craft show
CHA  Caribbean Hotel Association
CIDA  Canadian International Development Agency
CRnM  Caribbean Regional negotiating Machinery
CRstDP  Caribbean Regional sustainable tourism Development Programme
CsMe  CARICoM single Market and economy
CtPsDP  Caribbean trade and Private sector Development Programme
DoMs  Départements d’outre Mer
eC  eastern Caribbean
eDF  european Development Fund
eLt  english Language training
eMe  emerging Market economics
ePA  economic Partnership Agreement
eU   european Union
ICt  Information and Communications technology
IICA  Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture
IPAs  Investment Promotion Agencies
KPo  Knowledge Process outsourcing
LDC  Lesser Developed Countries
MDC  More Developed Countries
oCts  overseas Countries and territories
oeCs-eDU  organisation of eastern Caribbean states - export Development Unit
RPtF  Regional Preparatory task Force
sRo  sub-Regional office
tFoC  trade Facilitation office of Canada
tIC  trade Information Centre 
tPo  trade Promotion organisations

AnneX 4 – ABBReVIAtIons
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the caribbean export development agency 
(caribbean export) is the regional export 
development and trade and investment 
promotion organisation of the Forum of 
caribbean States (cariForum).

the cariForum member States are: antigua 
and barbuda, bahamas, barbados, belize, 
dominica, dominican republic, grenada, 
guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, Saint lucia, St. Kitts 
and nevis, St. vincent and the grenadines, 
Suriname and trinidad and tobago.

WHo We ARe



CRAFT  ::  FASHION  :: SPA AND WELLNESS  ::  AUDIO-VISUAL  ::  FANCY FOOD   MANAGEMENT   :: FILM :: INFORMATION COMMUNICATION ::  ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

Annual Report 2008

TO INCREASE THE COMPETITIVENESS OF CARIBBEAN COUNTRIES BY 
PROVIDING QUALITY TRADE AND INVESTMENT DEVELOPMENT AND 
PROMOTION SERVICES THROUGH EFFECTIVE PROGRAMME EXECUTION 
AND STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS.

OUR MISSION

Head Office
Mutual building, Hastings Main
Road, Christ Church, BB15154, P.O. Box 34B,
Brittons Hill Post Office, St. Michael, BB14000,
BARBADOS
Tel: +1(246) 436‐0578
Fax: +1(246) 436‐9999
Email: info@carib-export.com 

Sub Regional Office
Calle Carlos Lora No. 9,
Ensanche Los Restauradores
Santo Domingo,
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Tel: +1 (809) 531‐2411
Fax: +1 (809) 473‐7532
Email: c.export@codetel.net.do

Website: www.carib-export.com

CONSULTANCY  TECHNOLOGY
GIFT AND CRAFT     ::


